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Abstract. The use of multiple partial viewpoints is recommended for
specification. We believe they also can be useful for devising strategies
for testing. In this paper, we use Object-Z to formally specify concurrent
Java components from viewpoints based on the separation of application
and synchronisation concerns inherent in Java monitors. We then use
the Test-Template Framework on the Object-Z viewpoints to devise a
strategy for testing the components. When combining the test templates
for the different viewpoints we focus on the observable behaviour of the
application to systematically derive a practical testing strategy. The
Producer-Consumer and Readers-Writers problems are considered as
case studies.
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1 Introduction
Concurrent programs are notoriously difficult to test because of the ways in
which threads can synchronise and interact with each other. In this paper, we
focus on testing concurrent Java components and we assume that the compo-
nent can be accessed by any number of threads. We apply a specification-based
testing approach to derive a strategy for testing such concurrent components.
When devising a strategy for testing concurrent components, one has to assume
a basic concurrency model whether it is the Java monitors model (as in our
case) or another (more generic) model. Our starting point for deriving a test-
ing strategy is a formal, Object-Z [7] model of a Java monitor. We apply the
Test Template Framework [19] to this model to derive generic test conditions
for Java monitors. However, the strategy will be applied to specific components,
so we need to consider what happens when we combine this information with
application-specific test conditions. To do this, we take a viewpoints-based ap-
proach. We combine the generic test conditions from the Java monitor model
with test conditions derived from an Object-Z specification of a model of the ap-
plication we want to test. As we illustrate using a Producer-Consumer monitor,
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if we do this naively, then the number of test conditions becomes unmanageable.
That is, if we model the Producer-Consumer application in Object-Z, apply the
Test Template Framework, and combine the resulting test conditions with the
generic ones, we obtain a very large number of test conditions. Moreover, many
of these conditions test the generic behaviour of Java monitors, rather than the
application-specific behaviour of the Producer-Consumer monitor that we are
interested in.
To alleviate this problem, we use a restricted viewpoint of the general model
of Java monitors that focuses on those aspects of the model that have an exter-
nally visible effect on the behaviour of the concurrent component. By combining
the test conditions from this restricted viewpoint with the application-specific
test conditions, we reduce the number of test conditions and can focus on those
conditions that are relevant to the observable behaviour of the application.
Although we do not discuss it in detail, the test conditions that are generated
by the approach described in this paper could be used to generate test sequences
in a testing tool such as ConAn [12].
1.1 Related Work
We apply the Test Template Framework [19] to concurrent Java components
in Object-Z [7]. Test Templates have been generated from Object-Z before [5]
and there has been some work dealing with the issues of concurrency under the
guise of interactive systems [15]. Interactive systems have also been considered
by others [1]. However, the Test Template Framework has not previously been
applied directly to concurrent components.
The use of the Test Template Framework with inheritance has been consid-
ered elsewhere [17], as has the combination of Object-Z operations [18]. However,
neither deal with the issues of multiple inheritance as we do here.
We use viewpoint-based specifications [10,3]. That is, multiple partial spec-
ification are used rather than a single monolithic specification. This approach
allows different concerns to be treated separately without constructing a com-
plicated unified model. Viewpoints-based testing has been considered before [14,
4], but in this previous work different viewpoints are represented in different
specification languages, whereas we use a single specification language.
1.2 Overview
An introduction to Java and the Java concurrency model is given in Section 2.
This includes a formal specification of a Java monitor in Object-Z. In Section 3
the Test Template Framework is described and applied to the Java monitor spec-
ification to produce a set of test conditions. The specification of the Producer-
Consumer monitor is considered in Section 4 along with test conditions for the
application-specific behaviour. In Section 5 a naive combination of the test hier-
archies from the two viewpoints is discussed and a different approach based on a
restricted concurrency viewpoint is presented. To further evaluate and illustrate
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the approach, its application to the Readers-Writers problem is considered in
Section 6. Concluding remarks are presented in Section 7.
2 Java Concurrency
A typical application involving Java concurrency is presented in Figure 1. The
Java code implements a finite buffer which may be shared between many Pro-
ducer and Consumer threads for the purpose of communicating resources. We
shall assume a basic understanding of the Java synchronisation model. The put
public class BufferImpl {
protected int[] buf;
protected int in = 0;
protected int out= 0;
protected int count= 0;
protected int size;
public BufferImpl(int size) {
this.size = size;
buf = new int[size];
}
public synchronized void put(int i) throws InterruptedException {
while (count==size) wait();
buf[in] = i;
++count;
in=(in+1) % size;
notifyAll();
}
public synchronized int get() throws InterruptedException {
while (count==0) wait();
int i =buf[out];
--count;
out=(out+1) % size;
notifyAll();
return (i);
}
}
Fig. 1. A Java implementation of a finite buffer.
method is used to add a resource to the finite buffer. The calling thread waits
until space is available and then notifies all waiting threads after it adds the re-
source. The get method retrieves a resource from the buffer. The calling thread
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waits until a resource is available and then notifies all other waiting threads after
it removes the resource. An object of the class BufferImpl conforms to the under-
lying Java thread synchronisation model based on synchronised methods and
blocks of code, together with the Java methods wait, notify and notifyAll inher-
ited from the Java Object superclass. (Other Java features like thread creation,
join, sleep and interrupt, or the deprecated suspend, resume and stop will not be
discussed.)
In previous work [8], the specification of the class Object (presented below)
was used to capture the underlying Java concurrency mechanism consistent with
that described within the Java Language Specification [9] and the Java Virtual
Machine (JVM) Specification [11]. Instances (i.e. objects) of the class Object
denote the objects in a Java system, such as instances of BufferImpl; the class
Object captures the underlying concurrency of the system from the viewpoint of
these objects.
In the specification of Object , Thread denotes the set of all possible program
threads in a Java system. The set OneThread is defined by
OneThread == {st : PThread | #st  1}
and denotes subsets of threads containing at most one thread.
Consider now the class Object in detail. A basic understanding of Object-Z
is assumed. The three state attributes each denote subsets of threads. The at-
tribute isLockedBy denotes the thread (if any) that holds the lock on the object,
isBlocking denotes the set of threads blocked on the object, and hasAskedToWait
denotes the set of threads that are waiting to be notified by the object. These
three subsets are mutually disjoint, capturing the requirement that at any given
time a thread can play at most one of these roles for any given object. Initally
all three subsets are empty.
A call to a synchronised method or entry into a synchronised block is mod-
elled in two steps. The thread initiates a lockRequestedByThread and the JVM
responds with a giveLockToThread . The operation lockRequestedByThread cap-
tures the object’s view of the situation when a Java thread seeks to enter a
synchronised block of an object it is not already locking. We do not model re-
cursive locks. (If a thread holds the lock on an object, in our model we assume
that it can enter any synchronised block of that object without restriction. In
particular, it does not need to request a further lock on the object.) The thread
in question cannot be blocked on the object and cannot be waiting to be notified
by the object. The outcome of the operation is that the thread joins the set of
threads blocked by the object.
The operation giveLockToThread specifies what happens when the JVM se-
lects a thread from among those currently blocked on the object and allows that
thread to lock it. This captures the object’s view of the situation when a Java
thread is given access to the synchronised blocks of the object. The object can-
not already be locked, and the outcome of the operation is that the thread is
given the lock on the object and is removed from the set of blocked threads.
giveLockToThread can occur whenever the object is not locked, i.e., initially, or
whenever a thread releases the lock as described by the following 2 operations.
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The operation lockReleasedByThread specifies what happens when the thread
that currently holds the lock on the object releases that lock. This captures the
object’s view of the situation when the Java thread currently locking the object
no longer requires access to any synchronised block of the object. The outcome
is that the object is no longer locked.
Object
isLockedBy : OneThread
isBlocking : PThread
hasAskedToWait : PThread
disjoint〈isLockedBy , isBlocking ,
hasAskedToWait〉
INIT
isLockedBy = ∅
isBlocking = ∅
hasAskedToWait = ∅
lockRequestedByThread
∆(isBlocking)
t? : Thread
t? ∈ isLockedBy
t? ∈ isBlocking
t? ∈ hasAskedToWait
isBlocking ′ = isBlocking ∪ {t?}
giveLockToThread
∆(isLockedBy , isBlocking)
t ! : Thread
isLockedBy = ∅
t ! ∈ isBlocking
isLockedBy ′ = {t !}
isBlocking ′ = isBlocking \ {t !}
lockReleasedByThread
∆(isLockedBy)
t? : Thread
isLockedBy = {t?}
isLockedBy ′ = ∅
askThreadToWait
∆(isLockedBy , hasAskedToWait)
t ! : Thread
isLockedBy = {t !}
isLockedBy ′ = ∅
hasAskedToWait ′ =
hasAskedToWait ∪ {t !}
notifyThread
∆(isBlocking , hasAskedToWait)
t ! : OneThread
isLockedBy = ∅
t ! ⊆ hasAskedToWait
#hasAskedToWait > 0 ⇒
#t ! = 1
hasAskedToWait ′ =
hasAskedToWait \ t !
isBlocking ′ = isBlocking ∪ t !
notifyAllThreads
∆(isBlocking , hasAskedToWait)
st ! : PThread
isLockedBy = ∅
st ! = hasAskedToWait
hasAskedToWait ′ = ∅
isBlocking ′ = isBlocking ∪ st !
The operation askThreadToWait specifies what happens when the object
requests that the thread currently holding the lock on the object wait for no-
tification. This captures the object’s view of the situation when a Java thread
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executes a wait while accessing a synchronised block of the object. The outcome
is that the thread is added to the set of threads waiting to be notified, and the
object is no longer locked.
The operation notifyThread specifies what happens when the JVM selects a
thread from among those currently waiting on the object and notifies it. This
captures the object’s view of the situation when a notify is executed by some other
thread currently accessing a synchronised block of the object. The outcome is
that the selected thread is removed from the set of waiting threads and added to
the set of threads blocked on the object. Note that notifyThread does nothing if
no threads are waiting, i.e. in this case execution of notify will wake no threads.
The operation notifyAllThreads is like notifyThread except that all threads
waiting on the object are notified. This captures the object’s view of the sit-
uation when a notifyAll is executed by some other thread currently accessing a
synchronised block of the object. The outcome is that all the threads currently
waiting on the object are added to the set of threads blocked on the object, while
the set of threads waiting on the object becomes empty.
3 Object Class Test Cases
3.1 Test Template Framework
The Test Template Framework (TTF) [19] provides a systematic way to select
and record abstract test cases for individual operations from a model-based
formal specification. Test case selection remains under the control of the human
tester and multiple testing strategies are supported. The original work focused
on specifications written in the Z notation, but the framework has been extended
for Object-Z specifications [5].
3.2 Process
The framework provides a systematic way of finding partitions for each opera-
tion. The precondition of an operation is used as the starting point for partition-
ing since Object-Z operations are disabled for inputs outside the precondition.
The precondition is called the valid input space (VIS). The valid input space is a
subset of the input space (IS) of an operation, which is defined as the restriction
of the operation’s signature to input components (inputs and pre-state compo-
nents). The output space (OS) is similarly defined over the output components.
A strategy in the framework identifies a particular technique for deriving
test cases. Both traditional techniques such as input partitioning and boundary
analysis, and specialised techniques that exploit the specification notation are
used. The framework encourages the use of multiple strategies to build the test
template hierarchy (TTH). The hierarchy captures the relationships between test
templates and strategies, and serves as a record of the test development process.
The root of the hierarchy is the valid input space.
The hierarchy is created by applying testing strategies to existing test tem-
plates to derive additional ones. A test template hierarchy is usually a directed
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acyclic graph with the leaf nodes partitioning the valid input space. Strategies
are applied to the hierarchy until the tester is satisfied that the leaf templates
of the hierarchy represent adequate sources of tests, that is, every instantiation
of a leaf template is equally likely to reveal an error in an implementation.
To identify test data, the tester instantiates the leaf test templates (TT) in
the test template hierarchy by supplying specific values for the state and inputs.
The resulting test templates are called instance templates (IT). The framework
also defines output templates (OT) corresponding to test or instance templates.
These define the expected final states and outputs corresponding to the test or
instance template. The output is calculated by restricting the operation to the
input described in the template and then projecting onto the operation’s output
space.
3.3 Object TTH
We now discuss the application of the Test Template Framework to the Object
specification. We discuss the derivation for the lockRequestedByThread operation
in detail for each step and mention the interesting aspects of the application to
the other operations.
Note that the INIT schema is ignored because it is not an operation. That
is, it has no input space to which we can apply the Test Template Framework.
Valid Input Space. The Valid Input Space for lockRequestedByThread is:
VISlockRequestedByThread =̂ pre lockRequestedByThread
which expands and simplifies to
VISlockRequestedByThread =̂
[ isLockedBy : OneThread ; isBlocking , hasAskedToWait : PThread ;
t? : Thread | disjoint〈isLockedBy , isBlocking , hasAskedToWait〉 ∧
t? ∈ isLockedBy ∧ t? ∈ isBlocking ∧ t? ∈ hasAskedToWait ]
Test Templates. The lockRequestedByThread test template hierarchy is de-
fined as follows (taking the set of all possible strategies as given):
[Strategies];
TTHlockRequestedByThread :
TTlockRequestedByThread × Strategy 	→ PTTlockRequestedByThread
The function TTHlockRequestedByThread captures the combination of test tem-
plates with testing strategies to derive additional test templates. For most strate-
gies, the children partition the parent.
A common, intuitive testing strategy is 0-1-many, based on the cardinality
of a set such as isBlocking . This strategy is referred to as (one example of)
type-based selection. Type-based selection (TB : Strategies) is identified as a
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particular testing strategy and is used to partition the valid input space into
cases where isBlocking is empty, a singleton, and a set with more than one
element, generating three test templates (distinguished with numeric subscripts)
as a result.
TTlockRequestedByThread.0 =̂ [VISlockRequestedByThread | #isBlocking = 0 ]
TTlockRequestedByThread.1 =̂ [VISlockRequestedByThread | #isBlocking = 1 ]
TTlockRequestedByThread.2 =̂ [VISlockRequestedByThread | #isBlocking > 1 ]
TTHlockRequestedByThread(VISlockRequestedByThread ,TB) =
{TTlockRequestedByThread.0,TTlockRequestedByThread.1,TTlockRequestedByThread.2}
We can apply a similar type-based selection strategy to both the isLockedBy and
hasAskedToWait state variables to partition the above test templates further.
Since isLockedBy is of type OneThread , it can only be empty or contain 1 ele-
ment. When we do this, the result is 2 ∗ 3 ∗ 3 = 18 test templates. At that stage,
we decide not to partition the templates any further and we stop the process
with these 18 leaf templates.
Applying the same type-based strategy to the other operations results in a to-
tal of 60 test templates for all the operations (all the other operations have fewer
leaf templates than lockRequestedByThread because constraints on the valid in-
put space of these operations restrict the number of possible combinations).
Instance and oracle templates. Consider the following leaf test template for
lockRequestedByThread :
TTlockRequestedByThread =̂
[VISlockRequestedByThread |
#isLockedBy = 1 ∧ #isBlocking = 1 ∧ #hasAskedToWait = 1 ]
An instance template can be defined for this test template by instantiating the
state variables and input:
ITlockRequestedByThread =̂
[ isLockedBy : OneThread ; isBlocking , hasAskedToWait : PThread ;
t? : Thread | t? = t1 ∧
isLockedBy = {t2} ∧ isBlocking = {t3} ∧ hasAskedToWait = {t4} ]
where t1, t2, t3 and t4 are all distinct threads in Thread .
The oracle/output template for this instance template is:
OTlockRequestedByThread =̂
[ isLockedBy ′ : OneThread ; isBlocking ′, hasAskedToWait ′ : PThread |
isLockedBy ′ = {t2} ∧ isBlocking ′ = {t1, t3} ∧ hasAskedToWait ′ = {t4} ]
Instance and oracle templates can easily be generated for the other 59 test
templates as well.
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4 Concurrent Application Test Cases
4.1 Application Specification
Our approach to the specification of the application is to describe the different
behaviours corresponding to the different thread paths through the synchronized
object. This captures two important aspects of the application: (1) the effects
on the application-specific variables, and (2) the conditions under which syn-
chronisation occurs. The first aspect relates to the functional behaviour of the
application that does not directly relate to its concurrent behaviour. That is,
the effect on application-specific variables. The second aspect relates purely to
the concurrent behaviour and captures the synchronisation policy of the appli-
cation, i.e. the conditions under which the synchronisation primitives offered by
the underlying concurrency mechanism should be invoked.
4.2 Example: Buffer
Our approach is illustrated by the following example specification of the
Producer-Consumer problem. An Object-Z specification of the application-
specific viewpoint of the finite buffer component presented in Figure 1 is
now presented. The class provides the operations putAndNotifyAll , waitForPut ,
getAndNotifyAll and waitForGet . The internal mechanism of the buffer is mod-
eled by a sequence. The putAndNotifyAll (and getAndNotifyAll) operation spec-
ifies the behaviour when a space for a resource (or a resource) is available in the
buffer. These schemas also capture the conditions under which a notifyAll will be
invoked. The waitForPut (and waitForGet) operation specifies the conditions in
which a Producer (or Consumer) will wait until a put (or a get) is possible.
Buffer
(INIT , putAndNotifyAll ,waitForPut , getAndNotifyAll ,waitForGet)
size : N
buffer : seqZ
size > 0
#buffer ≤ size
INIT
buffer = 〈 〉
putAndNotifyAll
∆(buffer)
item? : Z
#buffer < size
buffer ′ = buffer  〈item?〉
getAndNotifyAll
∆(buffer)
item! : Z
#buffer > 0
buffer = 〈item!〉 buffer ′
waitForPut
#buffer = size
waitForGet
#buffer = 0
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4.3 Buffer TTH
Test templates may be generated for the Buffer class by employing a type-based
testing strategy. Variable size is examined by applying boundary analysis, e.g.
the minimum size is 1 and we pick another “middle” size of 3. The specific values
of the inputs and outputs may be left out of the test templates because the buffer
is data-independent. Two examples follow from the 11 basic templates generated
this way for the Buffer class.
TTputAndNotifyAll.1 =̂ [ buffer : seqZ; size : N | #buffer = 0 ∧ size = 1 ]
TTwaitForPut.1 =̂ [ buffer : seqZ; size : N | #buffer = 1 ∧ size = 1 ]
TTputAndNotifyAll.1 describes a case where a put operation should succeed and
TTwaitForPut.1 describes a case where a put operation should wait.
Test instances and sequences. Test instances are generated from the tem-
plates by choosing appropriate values. Test oracles are created also. To enable
test execution, test sequences must be created from the test instances. Test se-
quences have been generated automatically by bounded model checking using
NuSMV [6]. Very briefly, we negate the test condition and get the model checker
to produce the counter-example.
In practice, test sequences are comprised of calls to the Java component in-
terface by different producer and consumer threads. Here, we use the interface
offered by the Object-Z class. Sequences of executable method calls may be
calculated from the operation sequences by taking into account the underlying
JVM. (Some interactions may be infeasible in some versions of the JVM.) Ex-
ample test sequences exercising test instances corresponding to the templates
TTputAndNotifyAll.1 and TTwaitForPut.1 follow.
(INIT (size = 1); putAndNotifyAll(item? = 1))
(INIT (size = 1); putAndNotifyAll(item? = 1); waitForPut)
Each test sequence begins with an INIT annotated with the size of the buffer
(mimicking the Java constructor). The middle part of the sequence (which is
empty for the first example) establishes the precondition of the desired test
template. The last operation denotes a call to the operation in which the desired
test template will be exercised.
While it is clear that checking the results of the execution of the test se-
quences against the oracles will verify the behaviour of the buffer with respect
to the availability of the resource, the test sequences do not verify that the syn-
chronisation mechanisms are called correctly. That is, we do not know whether
notifyAll has been called rather than notify, or whether wait has been called when
the waitForPut/waitForGet conditions occur. Verification of the suspension be-
haviour of the threads with respect to calls to wait and notifyAll is the topic of
the next section.
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5 A Concurrent Viewpoint of the Application
The complete specification of the concurrent behaviour of an application such as
the buffer is formed by combining the application-specific behaviour as embodied
in the Buffer class specified in the last section with the underlying concurrency
model as embodied in the Object class specified in Section 2. It turns out that
the complete specification of the behaviour involves not just application-specific
detail but all of the detail of the synchronisation mechanism, and that test
templates generated from the complete specification test the complete system,
including the underlying synchronisation mechanism.
We will use the buffer example to first illustrate the problems inherent in
testing the combination of application and synchronisation, and then see how to
hide the internal mechanism of the Object class to produce test templates that
focus solely on the application itself.
5.1 Buffer Object
The Buffer class and the Object class are combined to form the BufferObject
class. It provides five (visible) operations.
BufferObject
(lockRequestedByThread , putAndNotifyAll ,waitForPut ,
getAndNotifyAll ,waitForGet)
Buffer
Object
putAndNotifyAll =̂
giveLockToThread o9 notifyAllThreads o9 lockReleasedByThread
waitForPut =̂ giveLockToThread o9 askThreadToWait
getAndNotifyAll =̂
giveLockToThread o9 notifyAllThreads o9 lockReleasedByThread
waitForGet =̂ giveLockToThread o9 askThreadToWait
The first operation, lockRequestedByThread , is inherited unchanged from the
Object class. This operation corresponds to a thread requesting a lock for entry
into a synchronised block. The operation putAndNotifyAll specifies the behaviour
when a Producer thread successfully puts some item into the buffer. The specifi-
cation of this operation makes direct use of the Object-Z inheritance mechanism.
To be specific, as the definition of putAndNotifyAll , namely,
putAndNotifyAll =̂
giveLockToThread o9 notifyAllThreads o9 lockReleasedByThread
defined in the class BufferObject has the same name as an operation inherited
from the class Buffer , it is conjoined with this inherited operation. The overall
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result is that the specification of the operation putAndNotifyAll in the class
BufferObject is equivalent to
putAndNotifyAll =̂ putAndNotifyAllBuffer
∧
(giveLockToThreadObject
o
9 notifyAllThreadsObject
o
9 lockReleasedByThreadObject)
where subscripts are used in this expression simply to indicate the class
from which the specific operation is inherited. The overall effect of the
putAndNotifyAll operation is that, a thread, having already requested entry into
the synchronised block (by way of membership of the set isBlocking), receives the
lock, notifies all waiting threads, releases the lock, and at the same time achieves
the effect of the putAndNotifyAll operation specified in the Buffer class. This
style of specification, used for each of the other operations in the BufferObject
class, emphasises the concurrent aspects of the operation and helps delineate the
synchronisation mechanism of Object .
The operation waitForPut specifies the behaviour when a put is not possible
and the thread has to wait. Upon receiving the lock, the thread finds that the
condition for putting an item, as described by the waitForPut operation inherited
from Buffer , does not hold and hence the thread waits.
The operations getAndNotifyAll and waitForGet are similar.
5.2 Test Case Selection
Applying the Test Template Framework to this class is complicated by the use
of sequential composition to specify the combined operations. However, a proce-
dure [18] exists for creating the test templates and oracles of Object-Z operations
formed by combining other operations with conjunction, sequential composition,
and parallel composition, out of the test templates and oracles of the component
operations. In [18], Periyasamy and Alagar consider compositions of operations
from a single class and without inheritance. Single inheritance has been consid-
ered elsewhere [17]; however, our buffer-object example inherits from multiple
classes.
Multiple inheritance requires that the test templates for the inherited op-
erations are promoted to the complete inherited state. Strategies for further
developing the inherited templates should be carefully chosen to fit the design of
the application. This approach is demonstrated on the lockRequestedByThread
and putAndNotifyAll operations below.
Example: lockRequestedByThread . This operation is inherited unchanged from
Object and becomes an operation of the BufferObject class. However, the state
of the BufferObject class consists of the state of the Object class merged with
the state of the Buffer class. The approach presented in [18] for building test
templates from sub-components is to start with the union of the test templates
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of the sub-components, promote the test templates to the combined state-space
and then apply further test strategies to expand the promoted result. For in-
stance, to generate the test templates for the promoted lockRequestedByThread
operation, one has to conjoin each test template in the test template hierar-
chy for lockRequestedByThread with a schema which describes what happens
to the Buffer state during the lockRequestedByThread operation. However, the
lockRequestedByThread operation does not change the state of the Buffer com-
ponent. This results in a set of test templates similar to the following.
TTlockRequestedByThread.i =̂ ΞBuffer .State ∧ Object .TTlockRequestedByThread.i
Following this, one should apply test strategies to extend the test hierarchy
further. A naive testing strategy for expanding this test hierarchy is to apply a
type-based testing strategy to the promoted template.
If a 0-1-many testing strategy is applied to each promoted test template
then the result will be 5 ∗ 18 = 90 test templates! However, these test templates
are all re-testing the lockRequestedByThread operation in the presence of the
application-specific inputs. This is testing two aspects.
1. It is re-testing lockRequestedByThread ; exactly what we want to avoid, and
2. because the other operations, putAndNotifyAll etc. all rely on the given
thread having already attempted entry to the synchronised block (as mod-
elled by lockRequestedByThread) by way of the thread being in the set
isBlocking (inherited from class Object), this is testing that a request for
mutually exclusive access preceeds every other operation.
The first aspect should definitely be avoided, and more importantly, it is
pointless to test the lockRequestedByThread for every application-specific input.
However, by not testing lockRequestedByThread , there is a risk that exclusive
access to the Object is not being verified.
In practice, it is impossible to test the correct use of lockRequestedByThread
by black-box testing alone because the JVM manages the granting of locks by
hidden internal operations. In light of this, the most sensible strategy for the
black-box tester is to ignore the lockRequestedByThread operation1.
Example: putAndNotifyAll . Applying the approach outlined above, the set
of base test templates for putAndNotifyAll is the union of the promoted test
templates of putAndNotifyAll from Buffer and the promoted test templates cor-
responding to the sequence of synchronisation operations from Object .
The test templates for the sequence may be generated using the proce-
dure outlined in [18]. However, the promotion of the operations suffers from
the same problems as described above. In addition, the sequence of operations
from giveLockToThread to lockReleasedByThread of Object completely hides the
granting of the lock (isLockedBy equals the empty set at the start and at the
1 In practice, code inspection is a more effective way to check for the correct use of
synchronised blocks and methods.
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end). Furthermore, as is the case for lockRequestedByThread , the state of the set
of blocked threads isBlocking is completely hidden by the JVM.
The problems illustrated above demonstrate the infeasability of testing the
Buffer with the Test Template Hierarchy developed from the combination of
Buffer andObject classes. This leads us to the conclusion that this deep com-
bination of Buffer and Object is not appropriate for producing black-box tests
and motivates the more abstract model of the Object now presented.
5.3 Restricted Object Viewpoint
We now consider a restricted viewpoint of Object that captures the use of syn-
chronisation by the application but that does not retest the underlying mech-
anism. We observe that the application controls the membership of the set
hasAskedToWait by use of wait and notifyAll but that the JVM controls the
blocking of threads and the granting of locks by giveLockToThread . In addition,
the application class does not specify a behaviour for the lockRequestedByThread
operation because the effect of the associated entry into a synchronised block or
method is completely hidden. It is the “use” of an object that forms the basis
of our restricted viewpoint. Variable and operation hiding is used to restrict the
test cases generated for class Object . The locked thread represented by variable
isLockedBy and the related operation lockRequestedByThread are hidden as well
as the blocking set represented by isBlockedBy and the related giveLockToThread
and lockReleasedByThread operations. The class UseObject defines the resulting
class and is expanded below.
UseObject =̂ Object \ (isLockedBy , isBlocking , lockRequestedByThread ,
giveLockToThread , lockReleasedByThread)
UseObject
(INIT , askThreadToWait ,notifyThread ,notifyAllThreads)
hasAskedToWait : PThread
INIT
hasAskedToWait = ∅
askThreadToWait
∆(hasAskedToWait)
t ! : Thread
hasAskedToWait ′ =
hasAskedToWait ∪ {t !}
notifyAllThreads
∆(hasAskedToWait)
st ! : PThread
st ! = hasAskedToWait
hasAskedToWait ′ = ∅
notifyThread
∆(hasAskedToWait)
t ! : OneThread
t ! ⊆ hasAskedToWait
#hasAskedToWait > 0 ⇒ #t ! = 1
hasAskedToWait ′ = hasAskedToWait \ t !
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UseObject Test Cases. The test templates resulting from applying the TTF
to the UseObject class need only consider 0, 1, and many waiting threads. This
gives 3 test templates for testing the correct application of each of the synchro-
nisation mechanisms.
5.4 Application with UseObject
The application can be re-specified by the following.
BufferUseObject
(putAndNotifyAll ,waitForPut , getAndNotifyAll ,waitForGet)
Buffer
UseObject
putAndNotifyAll =̂ notifyAllThreads
waitForPut =̂ askThreadToWait
getAndNotifyAll =̂ notifyAllThreads
waitForGet =̂ askThreadToWait
By including the definition putAndNotifyAll =̂ notifyAllThreads explicitly in
the class BufferUseObject , we are associating the name putAndNotifyAll with the
operation notifyAllThreads inherited from UseObject . This ensures that this op-
eration is conjoined with the operation putAndNotifyAll inherited from Buffer .
The other three visible operations in the class BufferUseObject are defined sim-
ilarly.
BufferUseObject Test Cases. The base test templates for the combina-
tion are the union of the test templates for Buffer and the test templates for
UseObject . As illustrated below, a common strategy for developing the test hi-
erarchy further is to consider the different types of threads.
6 Strategy
This section summarises our derived strategy for testing concurrent components.
1. Specify the application-specific viewpoint. Define operations that cover all
synchronisation paths through the monitor. That is, paths that start when a
lock is granted (resulting either from the initial entry or from being notified
after waiting) and end when the lock is released (either from exiting the
synchronised block or from waiting). Operations should differentiate between
paths that use notify, notifyAll, or use no notification.
2. Partition the application-specific viewpoint operations into a base test tem-
plate hierarchy.
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3. Combine the test template hierarchy of the application-specific model with
that of the restricted concurrency model to introduce thread suspension
behavior.
4. Use the number and type of waiting threads to further develop the resultant
test template hierarchy.
In step 1 we have used the underlying thread mechanism provided by the
Object class to decide the synchronisation points that should be covered by the
operations. In other work [13] we have used Concurrency Flow Graphs to produce
the test conditions. In future work we will look at how these two approaches can
be combined.
Step 2 is a standard application of the Test Template Framework to the
viewpoint specification produced in Step 1.
Step 3 requires some ingenuity on the part of the tester to decide strategies
that take advantage of the component design to avoid re-testing the underly-
ing Java mechanism and to focus on the synchronisation under control of the
application.
Step 4 is possible because of the introduction of the threads themselves in
step 3. Test partitioning based on the number and type of suspended threads is
standard for this type of application because it shows whether particular classes
of thread (such as Producers or Consumers) are starved because of inappropriate
wait conditions or notification.
As a further demonstration of this strategy we next apply it to the Readers-
Writers problem.
6.1 Case Study: Readers-Writers
The Readers-Writers problem involves a shared resource which is read by reader
threads and written to by writer threads. To prevent non-interference, individual
writers must be given exclusive access to the resource, locking out other writers
and readers. However, reading does not result in interference and so multiple
readers may access the resource concurrently. A monitor is used to control access
to the resource. Our approach is built on that presented in standard concurrency
textbooks [2,16].
Step 1. We specify the application-specific behaviour of the Readers-Writers
monitor by considering all paths through the synchronisation points. Object-Z
class ReadersWriters (presented below) specifies operations corresponding to the
different ways in which a thread may progress through the monitor.
The state of the monitor involves two counters corresponding to the number
of readers and writers concurrently accessing the resource. The state invariant
captures the desired monitor invariant: the resource is accessed either by concur-
rent readers or writers but never by both, and the number of concurrent writers
is never greater than one. Initially there are no readers or writers.
The operations capture the application-specific aspects only. The concurrent
behaviour is added in Step 3.
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A read request will succeed immediately if there are no writers. This is cap-
tured by operation requestRead . A read request will be delayed (the thread
waits) if there is currently a writer accessing the resource (waitForRequestRead).
Once finished reading, a reader releases the resource. There are two cases, if the
thread is not the last reader, i.e., readers > 1 before the release, then the read-
ers just stops reading as per releaseRead . However, if the reader is the last
thread (readers = 1) then the reader notifies a waiting writer2, as specified in
releaseReadAndNotify .
A request for write access will succeed immediately if the number of readers
and writers both equal 0 (requestWrite). A request for write access will wait
otherwise (waitForRequestWrite). When releasing write access, a thread always
notifies all other waiting threads (releaseWriteAndNotifyAll).
ReadersWriters
(INIT , requestRead , releaseRead ,waitForRequestRead ,
releaseReadAndNotify , requestWrite, releaseWriteAndNotifyAll ,
waitForRequestWrite)
readers,writers : N
(readers = 0 ∨ writers = 0)
writers ≤ 1
INIT
readers = 0 ∧ writers = 0
requestRead
∆(readers)
¬ writers > 0
readers ′ = readers + 1
waitForRequestRead
writers > 0
releaseRead
∆(readers)
readers > 1
readers ′ = readers − 1
releaseReadAndNotify
∆(readers)
readers = 1
readers ′ = readers − 1
requestWrite
∆(writers)
writers = 0 ∧ readers = 0
writers ′ = writers + 1
releaseWriteAndNotifyAll
∆(writers)
writers ′ = writers − 1
waitForRequestWrite
writers > 0 ∨ readers > 0
2 It notifies any waiting thread but only writing threads will wait for a reader to
release.
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6.2 Step 2
Test templates are now generated for the application-specific viewpoint.
Many of the test templates correspond to the valid input space because the
preconditions are so simple. In the cases of requestRead and releaseRead we apply
a type-based strategy on the number of readers (0-1-many), and in the case of
waitForRequestWrite we apply domain partitioning to the top-level disjunction
and a type-based strategy; 11 base test templates are produced in this way.
6.3 Step 3
The application-specific viewpoint is now combined with the concurrency view-
point capturing thread suspension behaviour. The class ReadersWritersObject
describes the combination. It extends all ReadersWriters operations with the
appropriate concurrent behaviour. As operations requestRead , releaseRead , and
requestWrite all succeed immediately (without suspension) and do not notify
any other threads, they do not need to be combined with any synchronisa-
tion operations. Operations waitForRequestRead and waitForRequestWrite are
combined with askThreadToWait because they capture the waiting behaviour
for a read or write request. Operation releaseReadAndNotify is combined with
notifyThread because it captures the case when the last reading thread re-
leases the resource and must notify a waiting writer (if one exists). Similarly,
releaseWriteAndNotifyAll is combined with notifyAllThreads because all waiting
threads must be notified when a writer releases the resource.
ReadersWritersObject
(requestRead ,waitForRequestRead , releaseRead , releaseReadAndNotify ,
requestWrite,waitForRequestWrite, releaseWriteAndNotifyAll)
ReadersWriters
UseObject
waitForRequestRead =̂ askThreadToWait
releaseReadAndNotify =̂ notifyThread
waitForRequestWrite =̂ askThreadToWait
releaseWriteAndNotifyAll =̂ notifyAllThreads
Combined TTH. Test templates for the combined operations are constructed
from the union of the test templates of the sub-operations. In the case of
requestRead and other operations inherited directly from ReaderWriters, the test
templates are just the ones inherited from the ReadersWriters test template hi-
erarchy. In the case of the combined waitForRequestRead , releaseReadAndNotify ,
waitForRequestWrite, and releaseWriteAndNotifyAll operations, the combined
test templates result from the union of test templates from the ReadersWriters
class and those from the UseObject class.
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6.4 Step 4
To further develop the test templates for the operations waitForRequestRead ,
releaseReadAndNotify , waitForRequestWrite, releaseWriteAndNotifyAll , we con-
sider 0, 1, or many reader and writer threads waiting. This allows us to test, for
instance, that all waiting threads are notified when releaseWrite is called.
7 Conclusion
While others have applied the Test Template Framework to interactive systems,
in this paper we apply it to concurrent components. We have focused on the Java
concurrency model but our approach could be generalised to other concurrency
models such as protected Ada Objects.
Our approach has been to separate out the application and underlying con-
currency mechanism into separate viewpoints and then to develop test hierar-
chies for them separately. We have then combined the test hiearchies for different
viewpoints taking into account the designed isolation of the concurrency mecha-
nism. This demonstrates a new approach to test template generation. In doing so
we have had to deal with multiple inheritance, a previously untreated aspect of
the application of the test template framework to object-oriented specifications.
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